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Oxides on GaAs and InAs surfaces: An x-ray-photoelectron-spectroscopy study
of reference compounds and thin oxide layers
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The chemical composition of thin native oxide layers grown on GaAs and InAs by ultraviolet

(UV)/ozone and thermal oxidation is investigated using x-ray-photoelectron spectroscopy. Core-level

binding energies, core-level intensities, and valence-band spectra are compared with data for bulk crys-

talline binary or ternary As, In, and Ga oxides. The chemical compositions, which vary strongly from

GaAs to InAs and from thermal to UV oxidation, appear to be controlled by both thermodynamic and

kinetic factors. Only for GaAs thermal oxidation are the products predicted at thermodynamic equilib-

rium obtained. In all cases the native oxides can be described as single phase nonstoichiometric com-

pounds and not as a macroscopic mixture of stoichiometric binary oxides.

I. I¹acODUCTION

The oxidation of III-V semiconductors (mostly GaAs
and InP) has attracted much attention in the past both
for fundamental and technological reasons. ' The nature
of the interaction of oxygen with group-III and group-V
elements on (110) surfaces, ' the oxidation mechanism,
the formation of the oxide/III-V interface, and the corre-
lation between interface chemistry and interface electron-
ic characteristics have been subjects of considerable in-
terest and controversy. ' III-V oxide thin films play an
important role in different technological areas such as
passivation, preparation of wafers before epitaxy, ' en-
capsulation, masks, etc. This has motivated studies on
growth processes and on the properties of these films.
Oxides can be grown either by dry processes [thermal, ul-
traviolet (UV/ozone, and plasma oxidation] or wet pro-
cesses (chemical and electrochemical oxidation). The sur-
face and interface morphology, oxide thickness, and
atomic composition can vary greatly depending on the
oxidation conditions and on chemical, thermodynamic,
and kinetic factors.

Surprisingly, local atomic order and chemical bonding
in III-V oxides are still not well described or understood.
This is mainly due to the low thickness (10—100 A) of the
oxide films and to their amorphous structure. This pre-
cludes the use of x-ray and electron difFraction probes
which are generally used to characterize bulk crystalline
materials. Consequently, the chemical composition of
such thin layers is generally evaluated using photoemis-
sion techniques [x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
or synchrotron radiation photoemission]. From our
knowledge, only one structural investigation, based on
the use of reflectivity x-ray absorption spectroscopy
(REXAFS), has been performed on very thin GaAs na-
tive oxide 61ms in order to de6ne local atomic environ-
ments around Ga and As atoms. '

As it is difBcult to interpret core-level photoemission
data unambiguously, authors very often use predictions
based on the analysis of III-V-0 equilibrium phase dia-
grams" to guide their interpretation (Fig. 1). As an ex-

ample, GaAs oxides are very often described" ' as a
mixture of stable compounds such as Ga203, As203, or
As205, even if in some cases this implies the existence of
Ga203-like and As&03 or As&05-like environments.

We have shown over the past few years that InP native
oxides cannot be described only on the basis of known
thermodynamically stable crystalline oxides and that
InP„O amorphous metastable ternary oxides with x
ranging from 0.5 in UV/ozone oxides to 4.5 in anodic ox-
ides exist in addition to the two well-known InPO4 and

In(PO3)3 compositions. ' ' Such a conclusion contrasts
with the mixed phase situation frequently evoked for
GaAs oxides and could possibly be correlated to
differences in the equilibrium phase diagrams of arsenic
and phosphorus-based compounds. " As an example, in
accordance with thermodynamics the ternary oxide
InPO4 is expected to result from the oxidation of InP in

oxygen whereas mixtures of As203, As205, and Ga203 or
In203 are expected for the oxidation of GaAs and InAs.

The aim of this work was to clarify the chemical com-
position of GaAs and InAs oxides and to establish wheth-
er As-based oxides are made up of nonstoichiometric ter-
nary oxides or of a mixture of binary oxides. We used the
approach defined previously in the study of InP oxides.
It is based on a careful analysis of XPS core-level and
valence-band spectra and on a comparison with reference
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FIG. 1. Ga-As-0 and In-As-0 ternary condensed phase dia-
grams. After Ref. 11.
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compound data. ' ' To simplify, we have only considered
dry oxidation processes: thermal oxidation and room
temperature UV/ozone oxidation of GaAs(100) and
InAs(100) surfaces in oxygen. Comparing thermal oxida-
tion in the 350—550'C temperature range and UV/ozone
oxidation performed at room temperature is of some in-
terest because the latter process is expected to be far from
thermodynamic equilibrium whereas the former one is
closer to it. Comparing GaAs oxides and InAs oxides
may help to understand the oxidation mechanisms since
energy reactions vary from one system to the other.

The thermal oxidation of GaAs is well documented. "
At high temperature (500—700'C) polycrystalline Gaz03
is the predominant product with possibly some GaAs04.
At low temperature the oxidation products are amor-
phous phases. XPS depth profiling studies have revealed
the existence of Gaz03-like phases as the primary prod-
uct with some elemental arsenic at the interface or within
the oxide layer. ' The UV/ozone oxidation of GaAs has
been studied by McIntyre, Lau et al. ,

'
.

' and Cossu
et al. They have shown that thin oxide layers are pro-
duced which correspond to a mixture of gallium and ar-
senic oxides with As + and As + oxidation states.

The oxidation of InAs is much less well documented.
However, Laughlin and Wilmsen have reported XPS
sputter-depth profiles of thermally grown oxides in the
temperature range from 350 to 475'C. In contrast to the
GaAs case, a significant concentration of "As&03" arsen-
ic oxide species was found to exist. Elemental arsenic
was detected, but the authors claimed that As was not en-
tirely localized at the interface although the concentra-
tion seemed to be greater there. However, the authors
did not bring any definitive evidence to support their con-
clusion. From our knowledge, no result exists concerning
the UV/ozone oxidation of InAs.

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we de-
scribe the experimental techniques. In Sec. III we
present the XPS core-level and valence-band spectra for
the main reference compounds of the Ga-As-0 and In-
As-0 systems and we discuss the results in relation to
known local bonding environments. In Sec. IV we dis-
cuss the chemical composition of oxides grown on InAs
and GaAs by thermal oxidation and by UV/ozone oxida-
tion.

UV/ozone oxidation was performed in an oxygen cell
containing one atmosphere of oxygen in static conditions,
using a low-pressure mercury lamp (Jelight model 42).
Three sets of films were prepared, corresponding to 10-
min, 1-h, and 3-h exposures.

The reference compounds Ga&03, As&03, or As&05
were obtained commercially as powders. Powdered
GaAsOz, InAsOz, and Ga(As03)3 were prepared using
classical chemical preparation techniques. Their quali-
ty was checked using x-ray diffraction. Polycrystalline
and monocrystalline GaAs and InAs films were prepared
in a molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE) reactor attached to
the XPS spectrometer. The monocrystalline epilayers
were grown on (100) oriented substrates. The polycrys-
talline layers were prepared on the MBE sample holder
(molyblock).

B. XPS analysis

The powdered reference samples were analyzed with a
Hewlett-Packard (HP) 5950 A XPS spectrometer
equipped with monochromatized Al Ea radiation. Un-
der the conditions of the experiment the Au 4f7/z line,
measured at 84.0 eV, had a full width at half maximum
(FWHM) of 0.9 eV. Most of the compounds were insula-
tors and charging effects were corrected by assuming the
hydrocarbon C 1s peak to be at 285.2 eV.

The thin oxide films and the InAs and GaAs epitaxial
and polycrystalline layers were studied in a Vacuum Sci-
ence Workshop (VSW} surface analysis chamber
equipped with monochromatized Al Ka radiation. Un-
der the conditions of the experiment the Ag 3d5&z line,
measured at 368.3 eV, had a FWHM of 0.8 eV. We mea-
sured and we discuss in this paper the In 3d, Ga 3d, 0 1s,
As 3d, and C ls core-level spectra and the valence-band
spectra for all samples. The As 2p, Ga 2p, and In 4d
core-level spectra were also measured, but are not dis-
cussed here. In order to evaluate the in-depth homo-
geneity of the oxide layers, spectra were recorded at nor-
mal emission (maximum bulk sensitivity) and at a 30'
takeoff angle —measured with respect to the surface—
which corresponds to surface sensitive conditions.

III. REFERENCE COMPOUNDS

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Sample preparation

The GaAs and InAs substrates were (100}oriented n-

type wafers from Wacker and Sumitomo, respectively.
Native oxides were removed using an HF/ethanol treat-
ment. Thermal oxidation was performed in a quartz fur-
nace using a constant flow of one atmosphere of oxygen,
at temperatures of 350 C, 425 C, and 460'C, for 2 h.
The films grown at 350'C did not modify the mirror-like
aspect of the substrate surfaces. GaAs oxides gro~n at
425 —460 C appear to be inhomogeneous with some
structural defects detected by optical microscopy. A
similar behavior but with fewer defects is observed for
InAs.

Three kinds of information are used to characterize a
compound: (i) absolute and relative binding energies, (ii)
relative core-level intensities, and (iii) shape of the
valence-band spectra. Core-level and valence-band spec-
tra were measured for a series of reference binary or ter-
nary compounds. The valence-band spectra are shown in

Fig. 2. Binding energies and energy separation, for some
core levels, are presented in Table I. Due to charging
effects, absolute binding energies are given with an uncer-
tainty of +0.3 eV. By examining this data some parame-
ters which can help in oxide identification can be defined.
The case of the In-P-0 oxides was particularly favor-
able. ' We were able to distinguish between In&03,
InPO~, In(PO3)3, and PzO~ just from the particular shape
of 0 1s peaks. In addition In(PO3)3 and InPOz have very
different valence-band shapes.
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The case of As-based oxides appears less favorable. In
order to discuss the results it is worth bearing in mind
what the local atomic bonding environments in the
difFerent oxides are. This information is presented in
Fig. 3 and in Table II. Two points can be emphasized. (i)
Like InP04, InAs04 is made up of columns of edge shar-
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FIG. 2. XPS valence-band spectra for difFerent bulk crystal-
line binary and ternary compounds of the Ga-As-0 and In-As-0
systems.

ing In06 octahedra connected to As04 tetrahedra. In

contrast, GaAs04 has a tetrahedral Si02-like structure
with Ga04 and As04 units linked through divalent oxy-

gen atoms. (ii} In contrast to phosphates where only P04
units exist in P205 and InPO4, a great variety of local
bonding environments exist for arsenic. In addition of
the ternary oxides GaAsO~ and Ga(As03)3 (unknown

structure), two stable binary oxides exist at room temper-
ature, As203 made up of As03 units and As205 made up
of a combination of As04 and As06 units connected
through divalent oxygen atoms. The latter compound
could be considered as a kind of mixed valence material
with the same number of "As +" and "As +" sites, giv-

ing an average As + oxidation state. This point will be
discussed below.

Similarly, in P-Ga203, which is the most stable Ga203
phase, Ga atoms have two different environments. Half
the atoms are in tetrahedral sites and the other half are in
octahedral sites. s

The following comments can be expressed on the basis
of the XPS data presented in Table I and in Fig. 2.

(i) Despite some broadening induced by nonuniform la-
teral charging of the insulating samples, 0 1s core-level
spectra always apparently have one component. This is
expected for all compounds except possibly for
Ga(As03}3 whose crystalline structure is unknown.

(ii) No splitting or broadening is detected in the As 3d
spectra of As205, which could have been attributed to the
two unequivalent As local environments. However, if
some splitting exists it should be equal to or less than 0.4
eV, which means that the charge difFerence between the
two unequivalent As atoms is small. This is in agreement
with recent electronic structure calculations performed
for As oxides. It was found that As atoms in both
tetrahedral and octahedral sites have quite similar
charges, which correspond to an As + oxidation state.
Notice that the large differences in bond lengths observed
for AsO& units (=1.86 A) and As04 units (=1.68 A)
make As-0 bonds less ionic in As06 units than in As04
units.

(iii) Most 0 ls core levels have similar energies ranging
between 531 and 532 eV, except for Inz03, which has a
lower binding energy.

(iv) 0 ls —In 3d and 0 ls —Ga 3d energy separations

TABLE I. Binding energies (eV), energy separations, and FWHM (in parentheses) of some core levels for different reference com-
pounds.

Compound

In
As
InAs
GaAs
In203
Ga,O,
As203
As205
InAs04
GaAs04
Ga(As03) 3

0 1s—In 3d

85.5

85.9

0 1s-Ga 3d

510.7

510.6
511.4

0 1s-As 3d

486.5
485.9
485.3
485.4
486.0

0 1s

530.2( 1.5)
531~ 1(2.07)
531.9( 1.43 )

532.4( 1.98)
531.2(2. 15 )

531.9( 1.86)
532.2(2.27)

In 3d

444.0( 1.02)

444.7(0.91)

AAA 7( 1 49)

445.3(1.69)

As 3d

41.4( 1.36)
41.4( 1.39)

45.4( 1.61)
46.5( 1.82)
45.9( 1.92)
46.5( 1.86)
46.2( 1.88)

Ga 3d

19.2( 1.2)

20.4( 1.73 )

21.3( 1.77)
20.8( 1.55)
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structures. An analysis of the electronic structure of the
various oxides is given in Ref. 25.

(viii) From core-level intensity measurements, sensitivi-

ty factors were established. From samples measured with
the HP spectrometer we found 0 1s—As 3d=1.25, 0
1s —In 3d =0.14, 0 1s—Ga 3d = 1.98, As 3d —In
3d =0.11, and As 3d —Ga 3d =1.6. %'ith the VS& spec-
trometer, we found As 3d —In 3d=0. 11 and As 3d —Ga
3d =1.2 and we used oxygen sensitivity factors identical
to those defined for the HP spectrometer.

In conclusion, although identification is more difficult
than in the In-P-0 case, it appears that As-based oxides
can mainly be identified using atomic compositions, ar-
senic core-level shifts, and, to some extent, specific
valence-band shapes.

GaAs04 I33 As
IV. OXIDE LAYERS ON GaAs AND IIAs

0 0

Ga203 Ge oo i~o
0 0

FIG. 3. Local bonding configurations in bulk crystalline
binary and ternary oxides.

cannot be used to distinguish unambiguously between
III-V-0 ternary oxides and binary III203 oxides.

(v) The shifts observed in Ga 31 spectra are small. In
contrast As 31 spectra reveal larger shifts which allow
InAs or GaAs, As, As203, and Asz05 or IIIAs04 to be
differentiated.

(vi) The 0 ls —As 3d energy separation is equal to
485.3 eV for InAs04 or GaAs04, 485.9 eV for As205 and
486.5 eV for As203. This should help to identify these
three environments.

(vii) The valence-band shapes are very characteristic.
In particular Ga203 and In203 have narrow "square"
shapes. InAs04 and GaAs04 have the classical ABX4
shape. ' The As203 spectrum is characterized by four
narrow structures. A characteristic feature is the pres-
ence of As 4s "lone pair" states at the top of the valence
band. In contrast, the As205 spectrum has rather broad

Three sets of thermal oxides and UV/ozone oxides
were grown on InAs(100) and GaAs(100) surfaces. The
oxidation conditions and the thicknesses of the oxide lay-
ers are reported in Table III. The samples are labeled
from a to 1. The thicknesses of the thermal oxides were
evaluated using spectroscopic ellipsometry whereas the
thicknesses of the UV oxides were evaluated from the
XPS core-level relative intensities of the oxide and sub-
strate components. UV oxide thicknesses range from 10
to 30 A. Thermal oxide thicknesses range from 30 to
300—500 A. Oxides a, d, e,f,gj, k, l are sufficiently thin
to be probed entirely by XPS whereas for the thickest
thermal oxides (b, c,h, i) the XPS data are only represen-
tative of the superficial layers. Most of the samples had a
"mirrorlike" surface. Only the thick thermal oxides
(b, c,h, i) exhibited defects on the surface. Such rough-
ness has already been observed on GaAs by others. ' It
is associated to the complex oxidation mechanism of
GaAs and to the departure of some arsenic atoms. In or-
der to define the atomic composition of the oxides, the As
3d, Ga 3d, and In 3d peaks were resolved into oxide and
substrate components. Only one oxide component was
found in Ga and In spectra. The case of As 31 spectra is
more complicated because several components are gen-
erally detected. In order to identify clearly the different
components we numerically eliminated the 5/2 com-

ponent in the As 3d3/Q 5/2 spectra, assuming 0.69-eV en-

0

TABLE II. Coordination numbers, mean atomic distances (A), and Gibbs free energies of formation

at 298 K (Kcal/mol) for the different binary and ternary oxides (after Refs. 11,24, and 25). The crystal-

line structure of InAs04 is not known.

Compound Coordination numbers

0
Interatomic distances (A)

Ga-0 In-0 As-0
Gibbs energy of

formation (Kcal/mol)

In203
Ga,o,

As203
As205

InAs04
GaAs04

6:4
4:3

6.4 and 3
32
4:2
6:2

64:2 and 3
4.4 2

1.83
2.00

1.77

2.27

1.79
1.69
1.81

'7

1.72

—198.6
—238.6

—137.7
—187

—209.4
——223
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TABLE III. Growth conditions, thicknesses (A) for the super5cial oxide 1ayer and the interfacial As

layer, and atomic compositions for different thermal and UV oxides grown on GaAs and InAs. Sam-

ples b and c are inhomogeneous laterally.

Oxidation
process

Thermal

UV

a
b

c
d
e

Time

2 h
2 h
2h
10 min
1 h
3 h

Temperature
(eC)

350
425
460
RT
RT
RT

Oxide
thickness (A)

GaAs
34

8
17
27

Arsenic
thickness (A)

6.4
3.0
2.9
0.3
0.9
2.0

Oxide composition

GaAsp. 34Oz. s

GaAsp. »02 &

GaAsp. I5O2. z

GaAsI 403
GaAsl 504
GaAs, 4O, . I

Thermal

UV

h

1

J
k
I

2 h
2 h
2h
10 min
1 h
3 h

350
425
460
RT
RT
RT

InAs
35

425
& 500

10
20
26

0.6 InAsp 8803 3

InAsp 8503 2

InAsp 7703 2

InAs208
InAsI 205 I

InAsI I04 7

ergy separation and 0.67 spin-orbit intensity ratio. As
observed in Fig. 4 and in Table IV two oxide components
shifted by 3 and 4.1 eV from the substrate are always
detected. They are attributed to As + and As + oxida-
tion states, respectively. An additional 0.5-0.6-eV shift-
ed component is often observed, essentially for GaAs ox-
ides. This component is attributed to elemental arsenic
in agreement with several authors" and not to AsO„
species as proposed by others. ' ' ' Our results support
the former explanation because the concentration of
"AsO„" should not vary strongly with oxidation condi-
tions whereas the elemental As concentration is expected
to vary from GaAs to InAs in accordance with thermo-
dynamic considerations and should depend on oxidation
conditions. This is exactly what is observed (no As for
thin UV oxides on InAs). The equivalent thicknesses of
the As layers were evaluated from As 3d core-level inten-
sities and are reported in Table III. Angular resolved
measurements showed that elemental As is located at the
interface. Similarly, angular resolved measurements re-
vealed that in both thermal and UV GaAs and InAs ox-
ides the concentration of As + species is higher near the
surface than in bulk. This was confirmed by selective
chemical etching of the oxide which left As alone on the
semiconductor surface.

As 3

GaAs

As 3d~

InAs

(b)

Ch

M
R
LLI

2'

(a)
I I

49 45 41

(g)
I

49 45 41

senic located at the interface is detected in both cases.
Only results obtained for the thin films grown at 350'C
can be interpreted significantly. A large quantity of As is
found for GaAs ( =6 A) whereas only 0.6 A is detected
for InAs. For higher growth temperatures the InAs ox-
ide layers are thick and seem homogeneous. In contrast

A. Thermal oxides

In agreement with results published in the litera-
ture, ' ' GaAs thermal oxides are found to be Ga rich
with a composition close to Ga203. See Table III. Their
valence-band spectra are similar to that of Gaz03 (Fig. 6).
In contrast, the InAs thermal oxides contain approxi-
mately equal to parts of As and In elements with an aver-
age composition of about InAsp8032. Their valence-
band spectra have a similar shape to that of a ternary
compound such as InAs04. For both GaAs and InAs ox-
ides, As is the dominant As component. Elemental ar-

49 45 41 49
I

45 41

BINDING ENERGY (IV}

FIG. 4. As 3d 5/2 core-level spectra for a series of thermal
and UV oxides. See text. Intensities are normalized to their
maximum values. This explains why the weak components
detected for high-temperature OaAs oxides [(b) and (c)] appear
intense.
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TABLE IV. Energy separations (eV) of some core levels, FWHM of 0 1s spectra, and As'+/As'+ core-level intensity ratio for
diferent thermal and UV oxides grown on GaAs and InAs. Data were taken for an electron emission angle of 30' with respect to the
sample surface.

Oxidation
process As'+ bulk As + bulk 0 1s—As+ Ols —In 3d 0 1s—Ga 3d 0 1s FWHM As +/As +

Thermal

UV

4.29
4.32
4.48
4.13
4.37
4.24

3.03
2.91
3.12
2.91
3.09
2.93

485.51
485.30
485.32
485.51
485.2
485.4

GaAs
510.66
510.61
510.52
510.69
510.57
510.69

1.83
1.66
1.66
2.36
1.92
2.01

0.56
0.41
0.62
1.16
0.49
1.02

Thermal

UV

h

1

J
k

4.24
4.47
4.34

3.25

3.05
3.25
3.07

485.72
485.70
485.57
485.72
485.65
485.67

InAs
85.76
85.68
85.69
86.07
85.98
85.98

1.57
1.66
1.66
1.48
1.40
1.48

0.24
0.22
0.30
3.01
1.56
1.87

3 02+2 GaAs(lnAs)~Asz03+Gaz03 (In203),

As203+2 GaAs(InAs) —+Gaz03(ln203)+4 As, (2)

or

4 Oz+2 GaAs(InAs)~As205+Gaz03 (In203),

3 As205+10 GaAs(lnAs)~5 Gaz03(In&03)+16 As,

(3)

(4)

or

2 Oz+ GaAs(InAs) ~GaAsO~( InAsO~),

3 GaAs04(InAs04)+ 5 GaAs(InAs)

(5)

~4 Ga203(In203)+8 As . (6)

Using the terminology of Schwartz, " reaction (2)
would be favored in weak oxidation conditions, reaction
(1}in intermediate conditions, and reaction (5) in strong
oxidation conditions.

The differences in the behaviors of InAs and GaAs can
be interpreted as follows. Reactions of type (2) or (6)
seem to be favored for GaAs since Ga203-like Ga +

species and a large quantity of elemental arsenic are

the GaAs oxides are inhomogeneous which allows the
detection of weak As substrate XPS components originat-
ing from defect areas. See Fig. 4.

To understand this behavior, a classical approach is to
use equilibrium phase diagrams and thermodynamic pre-
dictions of interfacial reactions. We think that we can
use such an approach as a guide, even if it appears that
the oxide layers are made of amorphous non-
stoichiometric phases and not of separate crystalline
phases. The reactions can be indicative of local interfa-
cial reactions which could lead to different microscopic
products, for example, As03, As04, or Ga06 units.

Three kinds of reactions could occur (11):

detected mainly. In contrast reactions of type (5) seem
more favorable for InAs since ternary InAs„0 oxides
rather than In&03 and As are present. This is in agree-
ment with thermodynamic predictions which indicate
that Ga203 is more stable than GaAs04 whereas InAs04
is more stable than In203, as reported in Table II.

The strongest pileup of arsenic is observed for
GaAs/oxide interfaces prepared at 350'C. It is believed
that, at higher temperatures, arsenic atoms diffuse

through the Ga-rich oxide layers and sublime at the sur-
face. Some As atoms can be oxidized by the diffusing ox-

ygen species and can lead, after reaction with "Ga203"
units, to the "GaAs04"-like As + units observed in sur-

face sensitive conditions. We note also that if some

As203 or As205 phases are formed temporarily during
the oxidation process, they should evaporate since these
phases are volatile at temperatures higher than 350'C.
Such a mechanism should tend to leave the oxide film

more Ga rich and could explain why a very rough surface
is observed for thick thermal oxide films grown on GaAs
and not for InAs. From the XPS data, it is clear that
there are no large As203 clusters remaining for any

growth conditions because no Asz03-like structures are
detected in the XPS valence-band spectra (Fig. 6).

Thermal oxidation of InAs at 350 C leads to oxide lay-
ers with a composition of about InAsp 803 2 and a very

small pileup of As at the interface. The composition of
surface oxides does not appear to vary strongly when the
oxidation temperature increases to 425'C and 460 C.
However, the interface composition cannot be measured
due to the great thickness of the films. Since the oxides
are In rich, it appears that some arsenic atoms were lost

by sublimation. On the other hand, XPS core-level and
valence-band data suggest that the oxide can be described
as a microscopic mixture of As03 and In06 units giving a
InAs„O ternarylike oxide. This suggests competition
between reactions (1}and (2}. However, there is no evi-

dence of phase separation since In203 and As203 are not
detected. In fact, according to the oxide composition
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what is observed for thermal oxides. This could be relat-
ed to stronger oxidizing conditions due to the action of
both atomic oxygen and UV irradiation. In addition the
UV oxide appear to grow far from thermodynamic equi-
libriurn.

In accordance with thermodynamics, we expect to
have ternary oxides for strong oxidation conditions [reac-
tion (5)] and some possible interfacial reduction reactions
[reaction (6)], which could produce elemental As. In fact,
some elemental arsenic is detected in all cases for GaAs
with increasing quantities (0.3, 0.9, and 2 A) when the ox-
idation time increases from 10 min to 1 and 3 h. For
InAs, no arsenic is detected after 10 min and 1 h of oxi-
dation. Just a small quantity of arsenic is detected only
after 2 h of oxidation. It is not clear whether this elemen-
tal As results directly from interfacial reactions happen-
ing during UV oxidation or is favored by the thermal an-
nealing induced by photon irradiation (the sample tem-
perature rises to -60'C).

Looking carefully at the core-level widths and core-
level separations, it appears that 0 1s core levels in GaAs
UV oxides have an anomalous behavior (Table IV). A
width of about 1.5 —1.7 eV is found for InAs thermal and
UV oxides and for GaAs thermal oxides. In contrast,
GaAs UV oxides are characterized by an 0 1s width of-2 eV. This indicates that at least two oxygen environ-
ments exist. From Table I, it appears that 0 Is in As20~-
like environments have higher binding energies than 0 1s
levels in As203, GaAs04, or Ga203. The broad 0 1s peak
measured for GaAs UV oxides could be an indication of
the existence of some As205-like local bonding environ-
ments. Such a type of local order does not seem to exist
in InAs UV oxides.

C. Discussion

We will now compare and discuss the differences in
chemical compositions found for GaAs and InAs oxides
prepared by thermal and UV oxidation. Thermal oxida-
tion of GaAs in oxygen produces "Ga203"-rich phases
and elemental arsenic at the interface, in agreement with
predictions of the equilibrium phase diagram when weak
oxidation conditions are assumed [reaction (2)]. A phase
separation has occurred and most of the arsenic atoms
have out diffused and sublimed during the oxidation pro-
cess. In contrast, much less arsenic is lost during the
thermal oxidation of InAs and single phase ternary
"InAs03"-like oxides are produced. It appears that even
if InAs03 does not exist at thermodynamic equilibrium,
this compound could exist in metastable conditions at
moderate oxidation temperatures.

UV oxidation of GaAs and InAs produces in both
cases As-rich phases whose compositions are inconsistent
with the equilibrium phase diagrams. This suggests that
the oxidation mechanisms are mainly governed by photo-
chemical effects and kinetic factors and that thermo-
dynamics plays a minor role.

One of the main conclusions of this work is that native
oxides grown on GaAs and InAs by 1ow-temperature
thermal oxidation or by room-temperature UV/ozone ox-
idation are generally nonstoichiometric phases (probably
amorphous). Separate phases of As~03, As20~, and In203

do not appear to exist. However, "Ga203"-rich phases
are found in GaAs thermal oxides. The As03 units
remaining in the films can play the same glass forming
role as As203 in vitreous systems. They can interconnect
Ga203 precipitates. It is worth mentioning that crystal-
line separate phases have only been identified unambigu-
ously, using diffraction techniques, in thermal oxides
grown at high temperature ( T)500'C).

The presence of As203 or Ga203 in GaAs native oxides
is often mentioned in papers based on XPS or Auger
studies. However, in these papers the presence of As
As'+, and Ga'+ core-level peaks is wrongly correlated to
As203, As205, or Ga203 phases. We think that detecting
As +, As +, or Ga +-like components reveal only the
presence of (i) As03 units (As +

), (ii) As04 or As06 units
(As +

), and (iii) GaO& or Ga06 units (Ga +).
A careful analysis of the valence-band spectra indicate

that these spectra cannot be described as a mixture of
spectra for separate phases. Our results suggest that the
oxide layers consist of single phase rnetastable non-
stoichiometric oxides, the composition of which can vary
with depth. Their structure could consist of a random
microscopic mixture of pyramidal As03, tetrahedral
As04, and octahedral As06 units for As environments,
tetrahedral Ga04 or octahedral Ga06 units for Ga envi-
ronments, and In06 units for In environments. Oxygen
atoms could exist with coordination of 2, 3, or 4. XPS
data cannot help to discriminate between these possibili-
ties and structural probes such as REXAFS would be
necessary to go further in the microscopic description of
these oxides.

V. CONCLUSION

This study is a step towards a better understanding of
local chemical bonding in III-V native oxides. It allows
the generalization of the microscopic description which is
beginning to emerge on the basis of recent results ob-
tained for InP native oxides.

Except in a few cases, we never found any evidence for
the existence of stoichiometric ternary oxides or for the
phase separation into binary oxides as predicted by equi-
librium phase diagrams. Oxide do not generally grow
close to thermodynamic equilibrium and kinetic factors
very often play a major role. As III and V elements
behave difFerently (diffusion, evaporation) a great variety
of compositions can be found and the chemical composi-
tion of bulk oxide layers are generally nonuniform. How-
ever, III and V elements are always found with well-
defined oxidation states which proves that thermodynam-
ics controls the 1oca1 order and the stability of the corre-
sponding units. The ability of oxygen atoms to have
coordination varying from 2 to 4 can help to build amor-
phous networks made up of microscopic mixtures of
tetrahedral and octahedral units without structural de-

fects. Such a picture is supported by the good electrical
and passivating properties of InP native oxides. The
poor quality of native oxide/GaAs interfaces can be sim-

ply explained by the presence of elemental arsenic at the
interface and not necessary by bonding defects in the ox-
ide layers.
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